
Walgreens
Graphic Designer

June 2017–Oct. 2021

Mirum Shopper
Freelance Graphic Designer

Spring 2017

FCB Global
Freelance Art Director

January 2017

Leslie Hindman Auctioneers
Graphic Designer

May 2015–January 2017

Chicago Sun-Times
Junior Designer

October 2014–May 2015

Columbia College Chicago
BFA Graphic Design

January 2014

Adobe Creative Suite
Basic HTML and CSS

Social media marketing
Photography and retouching

Copywriting and editing
Advanced color theory

CMS customization

experience

education

skills about

graphic designer • art director
jasonpaulradford@gmail.com

chicago • he/him/his
jasonradford.com

Rapid turnaround with key visual in highly finessed and technical design for 

Produced web layouts, display ads, and  Walgreens.com native assets before moving
to the Email team. Starting with a sketch and a customer vision, I went on to create 
data-driven, personalized, curated content deployed to tens of millions weekly.

Dyson
Digital Designer

Nov. 2021–Present

Brought my retail and web marketing expertise to Dyson’s U.S. HQ, managing
Dyson.com for North America. Designing customized CRM templates, a�liate
deliverables, and product pages with a refined, renowned, and results-driven brand. 

Unilever eblasts, banners, and web layouts. Shopper marketing allowed for 
exposure to an impressive breadth of brands within a short period of time.

Studied Comcast brand meticulously and rapidly to produce a chic, stylized 
promotional booklet for XFinity devices that spoke to a hip and expanding 
customer base. Supported the launch of XFinity TV stores across the nation.

Catalogue production, new business proposals, web and advertising design for 
the Midwest’s leading auction house. Produced marketing collateral and 
luxury-focused print material for internal and international industry publications.

Worked quickly and meticulously to launch a massive brand overhaul for an 
iconic Chicago staple. Materials appeared in stores, on pages, and on street 
corners. Spearheaded data-driven business decks and extensive web content.

Graduated with honors in three and a half years. Engaged in on-campus 
environmental group. Earned expertise through various freelance and 
internship opportunities. Because Chicago is the city that works!

Raised in Minnesota, embraced by Chicago. Midwest is best! 
Career grown in fine art, news media, retail, healthcare, and tech
Former thespian, musician, and retired pop critic  
Devoted father to Doris and Khleo  =^-^=
Amateur film photographer, expert eater
Solid communicator, visual innovator
Idea-driven conception, detail-oriented execution 


